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Announce Student Aid Grants

One hundred students in elementary teacher training will receive state scholarships under grants announced recently by OCE registrar R. E. Lineallen. Forty-seven high school seniors, ten juniors, and thirty-two sophomores received grants, which cover tuition and fees at Oregon College of Education. Of these, thirty are partial-cost scholarships.

Fifty-two students now at OCE and ten high school seniors were named OCE students to receive the scholarships. Halie J. Campbell, Patricia M. Daum, Shirley Robinson and Shirley Rombodey all of Portland; Irene V. Wife, Joy Davis, JoAnn Forbes and Helen Zielke all of Salem. Others named were: Macel Ford, John Foster, Charles Hill all of Independence; John A. Goodwin, Delores H. Morgan, Ruth T. Troway, McMinville; Bette Plattt and Albert Ross, St. Helens; Betty L. Barker and Teresa R. Kurr; Estella L. Bell, Yamhill; Barbara Boyd, Molalla; Nancy Crosby, Hubbard.

Others also on the list were: Anne C. Doellen, Hrata; Pauline Dykerhuis, Cottow Grove; Morton Entertainment Co., Portland; Claire Emmons, Oregon City; Katherine Goyak, Beaverton; JoAnn Hess, Oakland; Bonne J. Hayes, Castle; Helen T. Hayes, Yakima; Guy Hehn, Harder; Malinda Henderson, Nelson; Ruby Ingle, Vesuvius; Billa Jones, Newberg; Cornelia Lee, Siddo; Patricia Lobel, Vernonia.

Others also on the list were: Jeetick M. May, Corvallis; George McCross, Banks; Rilla Mitchell, Lebanon; Betty M. Neum, Falls City; Janet Potterghen, Gervais; Lida Pray, Salem; Pearl Roll, West Salem; Elsie Smith, Silverton; Bonita L. Stone, Eugene; Maryline L. White, Stayton; Laura Wilson, Canby.

Election Fills Council Posts

Election polls were open May 22 and 23 to elect commissioners for the educational council and the athletic council. Under the authority of the student council, the posts open for public application were commissioner, athletic commissioner, student commissioner, assembly commissioner and assembly councilman. Under the athletic council, students open for public application were commissioner-in-charge and intramural commissioner.

Ray Scottfield, Rear Flecketer, and Fioh Warren were running for public official. Ray Scottfield is the new commissioner. Rearl Warren was the elected social commissioner. Others nominated for this position were Joao Bleveder and Peggy George. Verne Kinler is the new councilman. Margot Burridge and Melba McKenzie also ran for this position. For assembly commissioners, Norman Baracum was elected. Wilma Crotty was the other candidate for this office.

Public commissioner for the educational council is Mrs. Pearl B. Heath. She has been on the council previously, and her election is approved by the students.

Chilliwack Designs Jewels

Creative designs in jewelry done by Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, head of the OCE jewelry department, are winning approval of discriminating clients of an exclusive Portland jeweler.

Heath’s designs—"clothes pin" or "mobile" shoulder designs—"mobile" shoulder designs—"mobile" shoulder designs—"mobile" shoulder designs—"mobile" shoulder designs—for dresses and suits—are hand constructed, made from silver wire, with inset stones of unpolished and unfinished natural red jasper, rhodonite, amethyst and other western minerals.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Monday, May 28:

4:00 p.m.—Sigma Epsilon fraternity

Tuesday, May 29:

6:30 a.m.—High School band

Wednesday, May 30:

9:00 a.m.-Gradations breakfast

Thursday, May 31:

Graduating class rehearsal

Friday, June 1:

11:30 a.m.—Award assembly

Saturday, June 2:

8:00 a.m.—Movie

Sunday, June 3:

9:00 a.m.—Graduates’ breakfast

3:00 p.m.—Baccalaureate

The M-Day of library is afternon of June 1.

Put on a pair of old jeans and roll up things as far as possible. "M" day (moving day) for the library will be the afternoon of June 1 or the morning of June 2, a chance for the librarians to prove that they can help set up the new library by use of student help.

The next announcement that will be dis- missed after the move is com- man. Students wishing to volunteer to help carry books should report to the old library office at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, June 1, or at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday, June 2. Anyone who has been asked to help with the moving, also other announcements as to the exact date and time will be an- nounced at the Awards assembly on Friday, June 1.

There will be a "loader" standing by the book shelves in each of the following areas:


2. Reference books (begin with "I", "J", "K", "L", "M").

Each area will turn to the "leaders" (probably faculty men) who will give the carriers about nine books (depending on size), bag of the colored paper above that stuff and give the colored paper to the student carriers. The carriers then will carry the books and slip from place to place following the student carriers will form lines to fill the new building. Here Mrs. Pearl B. Heath as "color director" will look over each new carrier to the proper area.

The class decided to have a picnic May 25, and will appear at Wald- er, Peggy is a freshman from War- ren and Gale, a sophomore, is from Balcer.

Dick Vandervanden and Loraine Carlson Win

All major student officers have been elected at OCE with the com- pletion of the Associated Men and Associated Women organization elections run off May 29 through May 29. Loren Monahan, a sophomore from Eugene, head of the Associated Women, will be a lic- ier in education, and Ross Zim- merman, supervisor of music in Beaverton, Washington, will be music lec- tion talks are: R. B. Denis Baron, professor of psychology; President Storrs, secretary-treasurer, and Margie Pope, reporter. The class decided to have a picnic during the weekend for the club "reeve." Their principal du- ty is to help student carriers deposit books and other items on the paper slips. Then the student carrier will return to the original shelf and receive another book.

(Continued on Page Four)

Dick Vandervanden, a junior from Blewett, was the Associated Men’s choice for president. Bob Madison and Walter Reid were re-elected to their offices of vice-president and secretary, respectively. Both Bob and Walter are married veterans.

Class of ’54 Elees Walter W. President

The freshman class convened on Thursday evening to elect officers for the 1951-52 school year.

The officers elected were: Walter W. President, Kyle K. Secretary, and Dave S. Treasurer.

Lamron Editor Chosen

Leif Nutt was chosen new Lam- ron editor for 1951-52 by the student council. Leif is a sophomore educa- tion student from Rainier.

What You Remember" Column Reveals Interesting Answers Among Graduates

As the time nears for the gradu- ation members of the junior and senior classes to leave the campus, they begin to think about the things they have done during their college careers that they will always rem- ember. Many different feelings were expressed by these students leaving the campus when polled on the question they would remember the most.

Many of the outstanding indi- viduals who earned their degrees:

* the friendly attitudes on cam- pus. (This person gave what he thought was a reason for this.) "One can meet a student on campus for the first time and talk with him. This is perhaps because they have something in common, due to the fact that they are both striving toward a common goal.)

* the concern that both stu- dents and faculty, in how you are progressing in your undertakings.

* the breath-taking excitement at the big football game of the year— the high leaping bliss of the homecoming victory, accord- (Continued on Page Four)
EDITORIAL

The PARTING OF THE WAYS

As seniors prepare to leave our college behind us, we must once again formulate new goals and ideas toward which to strive. Some four years ago we stepped on this campus, the first steps in a four-year process of preparing for entrance into the truly Similar to the college years, we shall forever be students in the ceremonies on Wednesday, June 6.

This past year has seen many activities which have enabled the students to enjoy the time spent at college. There have been troubles as well, but taking everything into consideration, much progress and enjoyment has been achieved this year toward the absorption (we hope) of some of the learning broadcast freely elsewhere. For all of us, regardless of our immediate plans, the next few years will be somewhat crucial.

The situation in the world today does not make for feelings of security. Each one of us will undoubtedly feel the effects of this instability. It is up to us to face these times with steadfastness and determination to assure in the future some type of stability of life, both personally and collectively.

Our faith and determination as individuals may well determine our success in achieving these hopes, ideas, and aspirations.

S.T.S.
House News

Colleto Goes Edel Office"For New Year

The Colletto Coed held a meeting on Monday, May 28, to elect officers of the club for the next year. Mrs. Hoffman was present. She is Mrs. Hoffman. The group elected the following officers for the coming school year: President, Ann Harriman; Vice-President, Marilyn Haines; Secretary, Betty Clark; and Treasurer, Don Weed. These officers will serve until the next meeting of the club, which is scheduled to take place in September.

Miller's Highlife

Congratulations to Frank Werns who has announced his engagement and forthcoming marriage to Bette Phillips. The couple plans to be married on Thursday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miller. The wedding will take place at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Everyone is invited to attend. The reception will follow at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miller. The bride and groom will leave on their honeymoon on Friday morning.

West House Residents Recovered from Sunburn

The sunburned West House girls have recovered from their sunburns. They have returned home feeling much better. Everyone is hoping that the sunburns have not affected their health.

Council Posts Won

The Council has announced the winners of the recent election. The following students have been elected to the Council: President, John Johnson; Vice-President, David Smith; Secretary, Mary Brown; and Treasurer, Jane Cooper. These officers will serve until the next election.

Visitors from Los Angeles: Weekend were Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Atkins, and Mrs. Robert Waterman and children.

Rainier and Sid will be first vice-president about sunburns. Seven hours in the sun, the longest time recorded, was endured by Mrs. Roy E. Lieuallen for the charge of games and entertainment. The picnic closed with group singing and dancing led by Herrvend John Hall.

Senior Rehearsal Set

Seniors and three-year graduates should note the graduation rehearsal scheduled for Monday evening, May 28 at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 31. At this rehearsal place is assigned and instructions are given according to Mrs. Pearl B. Reisig, director of the rehearsal.

All members are asked to be prompt.

Nylon & Rayon Slips

Costume Jewelry

We Give S & H Green Stamp.

Gordon & Gragg

Frugality

150 W. Main

Phone 419

The Daily Utah Chronicle

In Salt Lake City, Utah, there is always a friendly gathering of University of Utah students in the Annex Cafeteria. And, as an university everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps makes these get-togethers something to remember. As a pause from the study grind, or on a Saturday night date—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both trade-marks mean the same thing.
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The Oregon College Wolves closed their baseball season in sensational fashion as they routed the Clark Junior College Pilots by a 24-2 count in a contest on Tuesday, May 28, played on the Monmouth diamond.

The locals collected 22 base hits and scored two Clark pitchers. Holdeker and Good, and probably the advantage of eight Penguin errors for their team's total. The Wolves did the job by finding them as they scored five runs in the third, nine more in the fourth and six in the sixth.

Bob Punk tucked up the win for OCE, his second of the season. Holdeker took the loss for Clark.

Coach Hunsche and John Robinson provided the history support for the Wolves, tracking out four each.

Letters Recommended For Baseball Players

Two members of this year's varsity baseball club were recommended for letters by Coach Bob Knox. Those were: Jim Bowman, Run Camp; Ralph Corn, John Davis, Darryl Davis, Bob Punk, Chuck Hunsche, Bill Palmquist, Bill Peters, John Robinson, Bob Wilson, and Arnold Stenersen.

*M* Day at Library

(Contacted from Page One)

old library floor is cleared, the stu-
dents and faculty will move the material contents through the ju-
ior's entrance near Maple hall. Ar- 
es to be moved from the base-
ment are bound magazines, un-

Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter and Miss Margaret Heister will act as "bar-
ters" to direct the boys. Henry C. Thur, Jr., will take pictures of the move. If everyone turns out and helps, the move should take less than four hours.

If You Are Interested in Thrift - Then Drift to

D A Y ' S C A F E

Food at its Finest -- Served Daily

Open Till 12:00 p.m.

Surveys and Appraisals Made Without Obligation

Auto, Fire, Accident & Health, Life, Surety Bonds and All other kinds of Insurance

ARE YOU KEEPING YOUR INSURANCE UP TO PRESENT?

POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY

140 W. MAIN ST., - MOONMOUTH, OREGON.
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Wolves Slam 24-2 Victory Over Clark JC

1951 BASEBALL STATISTICS

A final compilation of the 1951 OCE baseball statistics reveals a win-loss record of 2-2-2. The Wolves, as a team, posted a batting average of .305. Shortstop Charlie Humble provided the individual leader, getting 21 singles in 68 appearances for an even .318 average.

Player At Bats Hits Pctg.
Humble 21 6 29
Chapman 20 5 25
Wilson 27 7 26
Robinson 19 4 22
Palmquist 61 15 .246
Camp 24 6 .250
Davis 24 6 .250
Punk 36 9 .250
Black 11 3 .273
Roberts 13 1 .077
Team Average 150 42 .280

McArthur Speaks at Molalla High

OCE Bill McArthur was the public address announcer at the annual awards banquet given in honor of the ath­letes--first Molalla, Tuesday evening, May 22. The subject of his address was "Athletic America." This banquet was sponsored by the Molalla plate club and was attended by approx­iimately 150 athletes and their families.

What You Remember (Continued from Page One)

... The frequent trips to the car­
rel; and the many friends you met
there.

... the long hours spent working in the Lassen office trying to meet the deadline.

... the interesting "discussions" at student council meetings -- the council retreats at the coast.

... the trips to the two wealthiest places in the Victory - Chuck's Knoll and Cemetery Hill -- the cars "ran out of gas" there.

... "Christian" and the never-end­
ing log books at the baseball field.

... the last, but far from least, the friends you made that will never be forgotten, the many days at the "Base" hall for coffee or cola.

Exhibition Softball Contest Scheduled

An exhibition softball game is scheduled for the coming week between the varsity baseball nine and the intramural softball all-stars. No definite date has been set for the contest, pending the development of favorable weather.

The all-stars were chosen by the

 vận viên. The players of the six-game program are:
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